
Free at Last!

This is how freedom looks like. After 8 years of being penalised unjustly by
Pakistan's blasphemy laws the Christian couple Shafqat and Shagufta are
finally free and in a safe country in Europe, far away from those who wanted
to harm them.

It is has not been an easy road, marked by eight years of forced isolation while held
in separate prisons by the government and years of separation from their children,
some who became young adults during their imprisonment. Even after the couple's
acquittal their lives were not safe in Pakistan. Islamist groups were calling for their
death and they had to hide in a safe house.

After their release - there was a struggle to get out of the country safely. While the
couple's case is a clear asylum case that would be granted in most EU countries,
asylum claims cannot be tried in the asylum seekers home country. This is where
the need for a humanitarian visa comes in - the alternative is a risk-filled journey to
try to cross borders - which in the couple's case would expose them to greater risks
of being found out by the Islamists trying to kill them.

While EU states would accept the asylum claim of the couple, most EU states have
a pro forma denial of humanitarian visas. The couple received a standard rejection
email from Germany, for example, in their plea to leave the country. But eventually,
with the support of the European Parliament resolution, one country took up their
case and provided the humanitarian visas enabling them to flee.

The escape from Pakistan for Shafqat, Shagufta and their family could not have
come sooner. Shortly after they left, another complainant was trying to appeal the
Lahore High Court acquittal decision with the Supreme Court of Pakistan.

There are still many however, who continue to fight the same plight as Shafqat and
Shagufta. Jubilee Campaign together with Voice for Justice and other organisations

https://www.eternitynews.com.au/world/pakistani-christians-granted-asylum-after-release-from-death-row/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2021-0157_EN.html
https://www.rd.nl/artikel/938894-vrijspraak-pakistaans-christelijk-echtpaar-aangevochten-stel-vlucht-naar-europa
https://youtu.be/Zf7jweZnvIc


are taking on advocacy for Stephen Masih - who suffers from a mental disability and
was arrested by police in March 2019 and later charged with blasphemy. In
Pakistan usually individuals with mental disabilities are freed of guilt and culpability -
in this case however, the authorities are denying Masih his rights as a person of
disability by continuing his detention and trial, delaying his medical examination for
over a year and denying him bail.

Praise + prayer points

Thank God for the acquittal and escape of Shafqat, Shagufta and the
family. Each step a miracle.
Thank God for the bravery of the lawyers, judges and advocates  in
Pakistan who worked for the couple's acquittal despite death threats.
Pray for the family as they settle into their new home, in a new country, with
a different language and culture.
Pray for those still in prison under Pakistan's cruel blasphemy laws. Pray
that they will be released.

Hear from Shafqat and Shagufta's son and the lawyer
and advocates who supported them:
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